
flounced in the Decburst:Emil lielependence,
that "the military is inferior and subject to the
civil powers."

Congress has no judielatauthority and only
a secondary law-making power, subject to the
organic restrictions of the Constitution. Its
action inrefunding the fines imposed upon a
great warrior for a fault in early life, is no
argument against the justice and validity of
the law imposing the fine. Fines are oftenre-
milted, but this in no wise effeets the law.

After a quarter of a century,: the Congress
of the United States refunded tweet. Jackson
the fake with interest aceruhrg, brit Congress

cbauge billitaikeAtenar argue
its change. It had no power to do it. The
case itself was one of 'Most' extraordinary
character. Gem. Jaelmon was the most deter-
minedly popularof allthe statesmen, generale,
or public men of his day. An unblemished
integrity added to an undoubtedcourage direc
ted by a most marvellous sagacity, which was
scarcely-lems•fortunate in its choice,made him
a popular Idol, whose very name thrills the
public heart of the children of thosebrave men -
who stood by his fortunes in peace and in war,
through life and in death, and who after his
death almost worshipped the memory of his
existence. The battle ofNewOrlearte was the
most signal triumph, the most magnificent ex-
hibition ofmilitary skillever recorded—in the
history ofarms it isyetunrivalled. Themilitary
glory consequent upon that victory dazzled the
mind of the whole nation, and astonished the
military captains of Europe. This great bat-
tle concluded the hostility of the war of 1812.
The people were weary, sick- and exhausted
with war, and honored every man who had
contributed to terminate the strife.

It is not true that martial law eared New
Orleans. The victory was a foregone conclu-
sion. Secured by the disposition ofthe armies,
the discipline of the camp, the skill of the
commanding officer, but more than all, by the
love of that liberty burning in the bosom of
the citizen soldiers which secured the supre-
macy of the civil over the military authority.
The organization far victory was complete be•
fore—the declaration of martial law only dim-
med its blazing glory. The declaration of
martial law is the suspension ofthe civil exist-
ence of a people. Its long continuance is the ,
death of civil government. The mixtureof civil
and martial law in the government ofa cone-
try is an absurdity,for which law dictionaries,
common sense, and free government his re:-
fused to appropriate names. Yet this is the
motley jargon of thePresident, subject to these
manifest diethurtions. We accept the Pied-

dent's proposition, that he is invested, bythe
laws of war, with the powers of war as pre-
scribed by the articles of war. We accord to
him the right as Commander-in-Chief—of
whom ? The citizen non-combatants ? Women
and children? No. Only soldiers and seamen
in actual service with such citizens as place
themselves in such immediate contact with the
army, as by the articles of war, subjects them
to the government of the camp. By what au-
thority, then,doeshe banish citizens from their
homes, their property,cand theirfamiles ? Not
by authority of the Constitution of the United
States, it grants no such powers. Not by the
laws of the country, there are no such laws—-
there can be none such. N* by the articles-
of war—the articles ofwar contemplateno trial
of citizens, and Congress has no power to give
authority even to courts-martial to try citi-
zens. They must be tried on indictment by a
jury in the district where the offence is com-
mitted.

Has the oppression of men, the imprisonment
of citizens by soldiers, the whole nameless cat-
alogue of wrongs suffered by the people and in-
flicted by thatPresident, anyhigherauthority,
any clearer justification in law than the ban-
isment of citizens ?—a prerogative which the
British monarch has never daredto exercise in
modern times.

We were not made for war. Whatever may
be its apparent good, waris a fearful calamity.
But when war ceases amon • civilized men.
Wrongs, and forgetfulness of evils. But
President contemplates the return of peace as
a time for barbarian negroes to lord it over
white men, 5' with silent tongues and clenched
teeth and steady eye andwell peised baYonet."
But he'remindi the white men' who differwith
himin opinion thatthey shall notbe able tofor-
get that, with 5, malignant heart and deceitful
speech," they hare hindered the triumph of
his opinions.

'5Malice," 5' malignant," , . " partisan,"_ are
words peculiar to the vocabulary, of the Presi-
dent, They are becoming entirely—comment
is forbidden.

He, too, speaks of '4C deceitfed speech;" as
though the nation in, slumber had forgotten
the transpiring entente of thepoit twO

What promise has he not vfolited ?' Whet
pledge has be not broken? What oath, regis-
teredin-Heaven,has he not sareligiouslybrach
on earth? '

Before the-assembled multitudes of the na-
tion, with uplifted hatd,ldeirereto maintain,
defend, and preserve the 'Constittition. He
gave out orders to -have all men:repeat the
the sacred oath. Just alter allmen had been
sworn/thelYesideitt trellis his oath as a'Prate-ticaljoke, and suipends theVonstitution.

lie pledges hinfooll then to Oborthe'Vhicago
platform and maintain itsdoateinea ea' the lair
of the land. The Chicago platform, /with all
its faults, did declare infavor of "freespeech,"
" free press, " free conscience," trial by jury,-
and the rights of States. -

After the, people had reluctantly accepted
the last alternative—this platform, the Presi-
dent suppressed free speech, suspendeda free
press, abolished trial by jury, wipes out State
lines,abolisheeState inatitutionsiarrestajudges
and members of State legislatures, and de-
clares the supremacy of aiiiitearlaw. Then
the people are willing to be governed even- by
military law, rather than be left in•anarchy, if
they might first knew its mandates and avoid
its penalties. • -

As soon as military law was understood to
be the • rule of government, military mobs, ex-
cesses, and 'outrages were perpetrated every-
where, and the people denied redress- from
military courts, or protection- from militnry
authority. Military law was then suspended,
and the announcement made that the country
was placed under,the higher law--...tha law of
the church, and ofliod, and of Heaven. This
was an old law : • *tto• love Ike •Lordthy God
with all thy mind andall thy soul said an thy
strength, and to love imighborns thyself."
No sooner had this higher law been promulga-
ted than Qhrist and God were--situated. from-
the land and an idolitrons. <hee Worship in 4angttrated—enlogies deliveredwin his Anler,
and hisaphemons songs of "gist; hailebtjah
sung to the praise and memory a•
executed for murder and rot:mar—John,Brown. .

Thisssdeeeitfui speeeh," this public pertly;
this monstrous breach of good faith and,helot.appalled.all America, astounded all Europe,strengthenedthe pretexts of-therevolotiosary•
State for revolution, and chilled the hopes of
the lawabiding for the return of law, and
government and peace.

Thnfteeident says he acknowledges:himself
raspossilds. tothelpeoble. He has 'skeletally
violatedthe. trut "which they reposed on.him.
He eschews deceitfial speeoh—his covenakit-
breaking is.the byfa.word of bad-faith every..
where. He Welke ofmaliesv---his Matelots_
tion beingits chief estoopla& - --

The people of Peensyleseht are intensely
devoted to the Unionh—theirdinetest in its per-
petuity truly absorbsovaryufkmoipaeation.

To restore the Union.-youuneettrestorethe
Constitution which boom/Abe' Stet& together.

Thaddeus Stevens, the organot-the- Presi-
dent inPennsylvania and Ike of the
Republican party in Congress, ear:- " The
Constitution es it is and the Union' as it mss,
Void forbid it." That such a man with ouch a
record should leadsparty in Parrasylratbsis
itself sufficient to arouse suspicion. .This-Pa=
Titan -eminiesa,ry ofNew England •Atheism-4i.
Canada thistle in the rich soil of Peansyvania

—was transplanted in an early day. His first
estrance into public life was an exhibition of
that pragmatical spirit of persecution which
has marked his whole course. He, as the lea-
der of an inquisitorial faction, who clambered
into the State Capitol as .wgents thug their
slimy folds throne'. crevicuAdiraggfrock to
diary height.

On his motionin;Tiol+n 10 the Mosta*
Lion of the United Stites andtthat ofTennsy)-
vania—venerable ministers of the Gospel,
Judges of the Courts, quiet, inoffensive far-
mers andmechanics, were arrestedand brought
before a self-constituted star chamber to suffer
insult for retaining thelme .mbership in a hia.
sonic lodge.

In the convention to amend the Constitution
of the State, he withheld his name from the
organic law, because it 'denied political equali-
ty tab negroes, whom he had made his social
equals. He inaugurated the buckshot war in
this city, to defeat a lawful election by the
people of the State. A speculator in railroads,
the very sight of his own public wrongs became
an eye-sore and drove him from Adams coun-
ty. Like the serpent warmed into life by the
woodmen's fire, he struck his poisonous fangs
into the merciful hand of his kind hearted
benefactor. This viper, by the institutions of
this free country elevated from the humblest
walk of life to -the highest position in the gift
ofthe people, takes a solemn oath to support
the Constitution ; and, as though perjury were
sweeter to his poisoned taste than honey, and
more delicious to his envenomed mind than the
honey-comb, in therpresence•of his own con-
stituents, with uplifted hand, appealing to
Heaven, he asks the God of truth to attesthis
violated honor andbroken faith, and crieswith
emphasis, "The Constitution as it is and the
'Union as it was. God forbid it." •It has been
the business of his life to tauntalize, to swag-
ger and bully, to insult and overawe every man
who differed with him in opinion, or thwarted
the purposes ofhis ambition. Thevernacular
of the sewer, the garbage ofliterature,the dia-
lect of the fish market, the expletives of bil-
lingsgate, the' by=words of the esiabeese, the
cant phrases of the lower deck of steamboat's,
and the nomenclature of the Five Points were
studied .by him, until slander and libel, vitu-
peration and detraction, were reduced to a sal-
ence and followed as a business. He exhibited
his capacity as a common scold and cultivated
his talent as calumniatorat the bar and on the
stump. He prepared his :tirades for newspa-
pers, and•ineorporatedthem into his speeches.
until he laid claim to national reputation, upon
the ground that his scurrility of speech, ob-
ebenity of language, and vulgarity of phrase-
ology wail without parallel in the land. But
after drinkingfrom the exhaustless fountain
of his own malevolent bitterhess, until swollen
withrage,• inflated with egotism, and wild-with
ambition, he has lifted the flood-gates of his
heart to pour forth his depravity, sparing in
denunciation neither age 'or sex. In all his
vast resources he could scarcely husband lan.
guage adequate to the truthful portraiture et
his own wickedness and putrefaction, pictured
without exaggeration, and painted in modest
colors.

The issue is imade up. "The Constitution
as it is, the Union as it was"----..our creed, our
faith, our hope, our salvation.

Stevens says, "God forbid it." Stevens is
responded to by Sumner. It is a confession of
faith of the Republican party. With this creed.as the basis, our nationality must perish with-
out hope.

Is there no remedy ?no hope 2 Is there no
balm in Gilead ? Is there no physician there ?

Change your public servans ; change your
manner of administration; execute the laws ;

elevate the Constitution to its supremacy, and
the Union will be restored to its intqgrity...—
Give to the country Democratic rule, and the .
Democracy will give back peace and unity, to
the country. The history, prestige and moral
power of the Democratic party would secure
to the Union peace, to the American continent
Republican government for ever and ay/DTIre-
linquishing American possession at the bid-
ding of the Democratic party, will each,retire
at her approach into power. Under its &della-
istrat,ion European.empires for half a century
courted our favor, conciliated our friendship
and exemplified for ournationality the most
profound respect. When the Democracy re-
turn to power Europe will know it and feel it.
'keenly. She will learn it from a change of
Ministers,' froma change of policy. She wildprepare to retire her Austrian princes from •
'Mexican thrones. It will be the duty, litebusiness of the Democratic party to make him
retire—to forget all quarrels at home'and add
to Texas, Florida, California, New Mexico and
the,Louisiana purchase, Northern Mexico, and,
extendrepublican•government over the. wholeAmerican continent, revive •ber old policy with
renewed vigor, With theDemocratic party in
power and with theirpolicyrevived,' the South,
knov .ring our determination and appreciating
our Justice, will come back teatim Union as it
was" and submit to 4AtheConstitution as it is."This she must do, assured of •her rights, !ander
Democraticrole ; this ehewill do. Democracy,,
Union,Liberty and theConstitution. nalr..and,
forever, oneand insepatableillykisbaokpeace to the, 'country, t soldier to hisfamily, hope to the land, and happiness to the
people. .

New York has taken her proud stand ; New
Jeraey has rallied to her side. In your State
invasion, Seymour and Parker did more to re-
,pel the invaders,than did Curtin and Tod. -

Let• Pennsylvania be true, to herself', true to
the Union, true to the Constitution, true to
liberty. • ,

For the, great, work; let her proudrecordstand well, and ebanie all the past. ,
Let her ehoose the man. for the hour—not

mountebank, speculator, demagogueor revolu-
tionist.

Give to the people a jurist who nnderstamisthe law; a patriot whose sons have poured outtheir blood defence of the nation's honor ;
a atatemnam ' who will protect your rights
against all enemies ;_a Christian who witl rule
the people according to- law, in the love, ofcountry, in the fear of God.

Happily eombined ereall thole rare elements
in the person of the Democratic candidato for
Gevernor--GCorge .W.Noodward.
DEMOCRATIC *TATE CENTRAL COMMIT"

The several...omA/ Committee: of Staperiatandegoe
are requested to-aominunicitelie wawa fee! pest 9 1ii_e 0address of, their members to the Chti,Mispi the Pr*Central Committee. . . •

citiurw J, laDDLN,Astrum.

MPIOVI"TICcomniAT-
Romig! 144 S. 4betk, Street, Sewed

sCti:t inalltarytunions.
Treadlitty—. WILLIJA K. Xxiciinass. •
The'odicers areis atteadisice daiiat theComitittee

*reptoC4AT/C MEET/NOS.
• • • Shideller;-4.loShOr SS• z`' '

Plough Tifern;Bitheitirinicti.
GauenSchool liolouvilltlol4,OOkutty. .
Proaperity,,:Waalkingtoo -C0511114...

•

Bowman's, tetiaicia malty. 1{irolskaiitircued. by 11—oire-Wax. H.Mier.} . 61 ,4 • .
Newtown Bucks cough - - ,Woodbury, Beiford7iiitTitt.r,'Pore, Perk' noun*. ' ""''"

Rename_ Centre seamy. [le be addressed by Reel.Ivo, /I Wltte,9ol. tL.PKane.and 8. U. Reynolds.]liellertown,Northamptonbounty, [To legandreseeil byW.Boaenthal; Bet.; of 'Beading, Val. Kilburn andCot: W. Hunter,-in German; R...7.. Pox, Minim
. Allie 4194 A. IL Knecht. in ,Oyster's Point, Cumberland county. -

13ehelliburg,Bedford countY:-Marehalten, Chester county:,Kralltown, York county,Winfield, union county, [ TO' be addieseed by O. W.Ziegler, A. n bill and Randolph, Rigs.]'Village green, Delaware eennty, (livening.) [To beaddressed by Chas. Backwalter, Esq., ofPhiladel-phia; Oharles D. Manly, Ben.; of Media;and B. E.gaq., of Westchester

Monday, October
Woodberry 3 Bedford county.

Tuesday, October '6: ':!fr
Indiana., Indianacounty. [To be addreetied by

Wiey Ea-Sitarnor Bigler, lion. HiAsteenaer, ann. Johi:L. Dawson, It L. Johnston, Nagy,Bon. M. Poi*, and other einimt,,,l.;:L, Bun,ii/F.ranklity.
buryAgiarthunifieiland conntiietifo Iseilfteasal= by u*RiabiU*.Naux,Hen. ten *V: F,

tßolat,Sharles /rrsoll of Pbilliki.TranklialtirnretS,•

of Pottsvillei„ on. Wm. H. Miller, of -Harrisburg,
and Jos. C. }lubber. of Lewis '

larger:Warm Westmoreland county:- r, .440by Ex-Goy. nigier, lion. H. D. Postera
Easton, Clarion county.

Thursday. October S. •

Carlisle, Cumberland county. [A grand rally, to be lad-
triieertby insseeeenor Hibrt.
Porter, Hon. Chas. W. Carrigan, Sou.W. H. Witte,
Hon. Jeremiah E. Black, Geo. Northrop, Esil.,ll,ln,
A. V. Parsons.

Downingtown, Chester county. LTo be addressed byHon. John L. Dawson, Hon. Haester Clymer, G. W.
Biddle, Zan., and G. N. Wharton, BM ]

Doylestown, Bucks county. [To be addressed by Hon.
Chas. W. Carrigan.]

Kittanning, Armstrong county. [To be addreasied by
Ex-Gov. Bigler, lion. Charles Ingersoll and T. J.
Miles ]

PoWell9e, Bedford toasty.
Roxbury, Franklin county.
Morgan's Corner, Chester county.
gitrattonville, Clarion county. •
New Columbus, Lemma county. [To be addressed by

Oen. atardeenat OtanlyWeedimd and K. B, Ohne%Beg.]

Cie ;11 atriot *ration,
FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 2, 1863.

0. IMIUMTT & CO., PROPRIETORS.

Commwdeationa will notbe published inthePATRIOT
♦ND UNION unless accompanied with the name of th
author.

DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

ECON. G-EO. W. WOODWARD,
03

FOR. JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,
WAITER H. LOWRIE,

'OT ALT.IIOIII2Ir COUNTY.

DENIOOKATIO COUNTY NOMINATIONS. I'

SENATOR,
DANIEL D. BOAS, of Harrisburg.

ASSEMBLY,

J. WESLEY 'AWL, Harrisburg.
CHAS, 11. ZIECILER, /teed 0111401p.

SHERIFF,
JOHN RAYMOND, Middletown.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

T. A. HAMILTON, (3 years.) Harrieburg,
JACOB BUCK, (1 year,) UpperPaxton.

RECORDER,
JAMES Jefferson.

TREASURER,
Dr. DAVID r,M.BERGER, Lower Paxton.

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,
JOHN BUCK, West Hanover.

AUDITOR,
JAMtS M'COHMICK, Jr., Harrisburg.'

TO DEMOCRATIC EDITORS AND
PRINTERS.

SEr'IMPORTANT NOTICE.—Many of the news-
papers in the interior of-the State are printing
the name ofour candidate for Supreme Judge,
gg Walter B. instead of Walter H. Lowrie,
which is the proper way. This mistake, espe-
daiylyif carried on..t in th.e,Vatliri
of thousands of votes. Let editors and printers
at once look to this, and print the name here-
after WALTER H. LOWRIE.

“War Democrats.,7
Whenever a renegade is fished out of the

Democratic party by the silver-baited hook of
the Abolitionists, he is immediately put in
training for the Stump, from which elevated
positian'he unblushingly Proclaimi himself a
" War Democrat," and launches out •ipifoul-
mouthed abuse of the party which he has just
apostatized.. " War Democrats," forsooth l
The shameless reseals have as 'Appetit e
for .war as Jack Falstaff, or his friend Piitol.
Who ever heard of one of these loud-raouthed
g 4 War Democrats" putting .on a private's uni-
fon*, sheuldeting his iiniketoind marching to
face the enemy ? They .are generally the most
errant cowards And meanestdogs in creation-
mercenary creatures who, have their eyes upon
the treasury instead of the tented field—
PrWlkfliff :141' to brave men who do the
fighting and. die for their country at the poor
pay of eleven-dollars a month. Catch these
fellows—bought up •Democrats—going to the
" war" they talk so much about.' They sold
themselves tor. no such purpose. 'Nit. busi-
ness is to humbug the people, and line their
pookete withAke 'proceeds of -their shame,
There is nothing in their contract which calls
upon them to run any risk of life or
they take great care of theirhealth—theykeep
alooffrom all dangerof bullets and bayonets
—they never lodge on the damP"ground—they
repose under shingled or slated 'roofs on bedsdown—they live upon the fat of the land,—
they 4i eat, drink, and are merry," while the
poor soldier, •in whose• welfare they hyPoeriti,
°ally profess to feel so deep anintereet,ul-
-of by them,, is satisfying, the cravings.
of his stomach with salt pork and, hard tank,
toiling on his long•and weary march, unite),
tered from tbe elements, or shedding his life-
blood upon the 'battle-field. If we had the'
power to launch one curse, that would con-
sume whatever ,it fell upon, these blatant

WarDemocrats" should havethe benefit of it.
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Dinnberittin r Meetings': i -

TheDeihoersi ,ey of the -whole State deem tobe
thoioughly aroused.:-.Erery where inanster
meptinpare tiei'nglighl, and the pseple4l.oelc-
ingby thousands ,and.tens of thousands toatt-
tentlhess, tO timether and dieting*"
Pluitfor "Qcserong" vklorY on the 13th, and
"subjugating" ,the.. subjugators. The signs-
are propitious, and, with unceasing vigilance,
nnfaging seal, and continued energy, success
isineviteible.-.":" • •

mosino,iusar COUNTY,
/ Two monster pieetinp were held. in tide,
county, onesaWaShingtonSquare, ontite 24sh,'and'the 'othei'ifjpiitrit'oWn, on 'of
13ePtekher• The Ittehltligten ScleareAeoOnswaspresided over"by Charles H. Rile, ined'ed- all7dressed by L. Myronteinen, Req., COnneoti th-

ant, Hon. John'D. ttileis, liton. Chas. Ingersoll, to
Dr. Si Acker,Dr:M. Af„,11111, and

Thei•meeting at Pottstown was the ' largest hb
that his been held Were' BinCe the greatPolk 'Sr
meeting in 1844 'Tehn H. Hobart Prost- 7,ded, and, the.thultittidowen addressed IpyHon. IwoUs W. Carrigan, and Ron. Wm. H. Witte.

=I

.•;,'l'~, C, coLmunta COUNTY.
hi a .ilkireary of the adoption of the Fed-

-11411Cons itUtion was celebrated by five thou-
timid peoPle, assembled iik4lass Meetinghtt
,Q:attgerille, Columbia co,taty, outhe 17th
Se r- The ladies w pri4sKin 1 e
rkunibirejUnd the best opirlit:pre#lleo ;I':.i .

Pe'ik;' Ent Willed. ThiOneetiftg *as iid-
dr

~tut. bytVisAor E. Piolett, Esq., of Bradford
Celtiti ins dlidErmentrout, Esq., of Berke
county. Mr. Piolett explained to the people
the manner in which Andy Curtin managed the
pillilieitfraiiii; MiialingAii: soldiers Alia otin-
dering the treasury. Mr. Ermentrout dealt
hard blows at the Federal administration and
showed the importance of electing Woodward.
The meeting adjourned with three cheers ,for
Woodward, Lowrie, and civil liberty.

LYCOMING COUNTY.

One of the largest meetings ever held in the
county assembled at Williamsport on the 17th.
The people flocked in from every sectionofthe
county, in carriages, wagons, on horseback,
and on foot, and when the hour for organizing
arrived, the people were there in their majesty
and strength to " put it through."

Gov. Packer presided, and made a short
speech. The speakers on the occasion were
Hon. Mester Clymer, of Reading, Hon. Wm.
H. hillier, of Harrisburg, Hon. A. V. Parsons,
of Philadelphia, and J. H. Orvie, Esq., of Bel-
lefonte. .

lIILLIVAN COUNTY.
Two large and enthusiastic meetings have

recently been held in Sullivan county—one at
Forkeville and the other at Laporte. Hon.
JohnA. Speaker presided over the meeting at
Forksville, and telling speeches were made by
John IL Orvis, Esq., of Bellefonte, General
Brindle, ofLycoming county, and Judge Bed-
ford; of Sullivan. The meeting adjournedwith
six cheers for Woodward; Lowrie, and the
speakers.

Judge Bedford presided at the meeting in
isporte. The speakers were Col. Levi L. Tate,

Col. Brindle, nod lion. Geo. D. Jackson. The
spirit of the meeting was fine, and the business
was wotini up with three hearty cheers for
Woodward, Lowrie, and the Union.

Never were the Democracy of the State more
active, determined, and confident of success
than they are now, and, unlessthe signs of the
times are entirely unreliable,,#ey,will not be
disappointed.

Renegades from Democracy—A Peep at
Them.

In these degenerate days, when the Aboli-
tionists can crow over cheap purchases of mer-
cenary wretches from the Democratic ranks,
and impose upon the unreflecting and those
-whose sources of, information are limited, by
parading their mongrel stock as full-blooded,
honest Democrats, who have joined their stand-
ard from pure motives, it is well to raise the
veil and let in a little light. We hazard nothing
in asserting that,not a single intelligent Demo-
crat has joined the Abolition party, and'now
gives his support to Curtin and Lincoln, who
has' not sold himself for a price, in money or
its equivalent. Their professions of sincerity
are the thinnest moonshine'; the, reasons they
give for the change—invariably sudden—are
PiPeflikeTwelliftirphlgCiinlei4l; which 'eitei
man of them-feels that he, deserves. Hardly a
single one of -thenew batch of converts in this
State was ever a man of note in the Democratic
party, or commanded, to any great degree, its
respect or confidence. Generally they were
looked upon as obstacles inthe path of pro-
gress, greedy seekers' after office, mere specu-
lators and trafftoltere in. politics, :who held
their principles. loosely about them, ready to
be cast off wheneier a good bargain could
be made by an, exchange,

Another thingittrikes us-somewhat forcibly.
Most of the men who haverecently apostatised
from the Dem:Maio party were noted fOr their
extreme vievrs—their radicalism—their strong
Southern, aspect., If we were asked to point
out the man who, more •than any ether in thet
whalerange ofouracquaintance, approximated
what miiht, in the North, be considered a se-
cessionist and a rebel—a revolntionist and a
traitar—we should indicate Cal. Thomas O.
MacThiwell, whose heart seemed wholly wed-
ded to &midi', and whose tongue neverWeft-

riOd in, Araite ofher Clime, her song,her institu-
tions, andher acts. We are not of, the number of
those who haveerr, believed in the existence ofdisloyalty or treason to any dangerous extent

ithe North, except in the Abolition pprty,
Lich stands upona foundation of fanaticism,
sloyalty and treason; but if there ever
as a man in the Democratic ranks whose con-
ersettion and actions indicate,ii a It sin-

li3ment of disloyalty and treason, Colonel Mac-
owell was the man. We wish to dono injustice

to hint, or others like him, who -have eposta-
-1for reasons satisfactory to themseiiee—-
ke knows, and they know, (those lilac him,
lase,) that what wehave said is trne=that -

were extreme Men—kadioal in theirviews
fluent in -their ,eulogies of the .pouth—.

,

p in their denunciations of •Lincoln, Cur-
heir =team and their party—andthat,
or; their "walk and conversation" would
been more appropriate in the hititude of
lesion thanliarrisburg. At the time wentted these eccentricities to a want ofW-
ei' mind, to infatuation and fanaticism,
than to a deliberately'formed design to

tbo aptbaNarth—but now, since these gentle-
Itritt 4°/11ed the • enemies of Otin!!! 1tt0.01g

goeminent, and, are warning to disrupt the
.trion, we are persuaded that they were shr. •
oe t, and, hat their atizintaey ie the result of
a üble MotivetheY satisfy their,44l4e

"-and' _the same -time pills. themeelvet,
in -poeiti • • where they can better serve ,the,

ea ep of - south; by bringing abouta per:-
ant aoP ration, and of%mess securinLthe

in penden of the -Coicsaiersay.
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EC when t

e-priatent:liiirbegit thirewere'n minttming:tett With-theDemo,:
whp4Vere #otniione for their Obi* •

the Southern wing Of
Airhede fiipriesiOnif of devotion

led them into extravagancesr
-ten then' 'regardid.t7 witty asinordinate 'Ora4iiPg for power
remembir Man-Wini pledged

uldei a musket and fight for the
differences ever cutimhuited in

e scripture quotations in ?Witt-
Ore 'alirgys most apt and to the_iirere used `by Min in:defend
I Southern men, and in attack-=I

ing Abolitionism. This man is now a gratefulreceiver of Abolition votes and a loud mouthenadvocate of Abolition doctrines. * * *

Political managers see the value of ,buying and
using suctirmen. The promise of 'office, or of
Opportis sufficientstities ofplunder, sufficient to catch"theitt; Theycarry with theist a few, sometimes
enh vies to change the majority in a close
sto orAistriat, and thus a corrupt bargain
with a datruptiblittilan is perhapssufficiently
influential to determine the majority in a
House of Congress and lead th 6 -country to
ruin.

"It becomes wise men and true patriots to
joyiare kiKse Atagging detnagogue,s, They
are the worst class of American politicians,
because they are always in the market. The
purchaser knows where to go When he desires
to make a bargain, and there are political
managers in the country who are always ready
to count the' money cost of destroying their
country, and to go deliberately to work and
pay the price."

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

REBEL ACCOUNTS.
11TH AND 12TH CORPS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

BENT TO ROSEERANB-GEN. WEITZEL DEFEATED
AND KILLED-REBEL LOSS AT CUICKAItAt744-
BURNSIDE RETBICATIRO, AC.
New YORK, Oct. I.—The Richmond Exami-

ner, of the 29th ult., contains a statement that
Gen. Lee has officially communicated to the
War Department that theEleventh and Twelfth
Army Corps of the Army of the Potomac have
gone to Gen. Roseorane. The same paper has
a Mobile dispatch of the 26th, stating that
General Weitzel had been defeated and killed
by General Dick Taylor, at Napoleon, La.
The rebel loss at the battle of Chickamauga is
stated at 12,500. Gen. Burnside is said to
have retreated towards Knoxville. Therebels
have occupied Jonesboro'.

•

; I -- I 1, 19'
WASHINGTON, 00t. 1,---Thecrews ofthe gun-

boats Reliance and Satellite, lately captured
in the Repahannock. The boat's crew of the
Wabash, taken in Charleston harbor, and the
boat's crew of the Niphon, captured at New
Inlet, North Carolina, have arrived here, un-
der a dag trace, as paroled prisoners. They
number, in all, about sixty men. Accompany-
ing these is a deserterfrom the Richmond City
battalion, named Charles Hutchins,belonging
to Brooklyn, N. Y. -

He says there are from ten to eleven thou-
sand rebel troops in, the neighborhood ofRich-
mond ; that the Merrimac is lying near Jones'
Bluff ; that the Lady Davis is now full iron
plated ; that a thi-d iron clad is on the stocks,
and that five .small gunboats are lying near
the. Bluffs. Nearly all the sailors are there.
About five hundred have been sant to Charles-
ton, under command of Capt. Pegram.

BY THE MAILS.
THE WAR IN ARKANSAS.

PRICE AND KIRBY lAMB 8,000 STRONG
CINCINNATI, Sept. 80.—We have five. day's

later news from Arkansas, which states that
the rebel General Price. has retreated to Arks-,
delphia; joiningKirby Smith. The whole rebel
force at Arkadelphia, with conscripts and other
reinforcements,does not exceed threethousand.

THE BOSTON .DRAFT RIOTERS.
Bosron, Sept. 30.—The trial of the grinoe

street rioters, who opposed the draft, sit,l al-
most hilled the assistant provost marshal, last
July, resulted, to-day, in the acquittal of all
the persons on a point of law raised by Mr.
Lean9tt. The point -was, that the, assistant
provost marshal who served the notices on the

IT.44flansfinallinaacMiktllshlT-Ritlifillployee.

AN IMPORTANT ARREST.
Parranal.Pate, Sept, 30.-7-A letter from the

steamer Seminole, from Rio .del Norte, datedSeptember, 12, says that the.most valuableprise of the war has been captured~by;theSeminoles, under -Commander „ROW* She.was of, Britiab build, over 30 feet long, and,showed British,ocdors. ,She has evidently been
fitted out in Englandlor a rebel man-of-war.

CAUSE OF GBUND'S DEATH
PALLATIELPIIIA„ Sept:.Bo.=Kr. Grand's deathwas caned by-SW attack,of apoplexy; 'excitedby the appearance-of avroWd, before his resi-dence on theirway toiserenadelien.Welellanand 'fudge Woodward. ;Heran inhaste to thepolice station,'where he fell exhausted, and in

ten minutes-expired:. 2

INCiDENtS OF TRERATTLES IN GEORGIA.
eeKregioaileat,st the Cincinnati Conatafr--6'44 Sept- hirAtisheo tatfc44lF.o4)-tdefrOr

ing 'WIWI/ate Ofthe recentitatawia Northern
Georgia :

*,bur army capinred abeut 1,500 prisoner's;and brought them to Ckattano?ga. marchingthemalong with our retreating d3sorgan-
ized forces on Sunday ifternoon. Longstreet's
men could be easily distinguishedby their sol-
dierly teiring and e?tiellent clothtng. All ofthe prisoners, hoirever, were comfortably clad.Reynolds had a narrow escape fromcapture on Slibdity •afternooo; He was sur-rounded by rebel infantry while rallying someof his 'len, and barely succeeded iln eludingthem:

"Few wagons were lost,. It was fortunatethat the enemy'aeavairydid not attempt to ha-,rase linion during`Sunday's disoider. Indeed,they took ao part is the adtion; being akin-rently disheartened'bytheir inkny'reeenti -de-feats.
, . ."Probably not less than 2,000 of our badlywounded fell into the handis of the enemy.—Those who were elig tl~ , wounded eticaped,.--

The toad` from Chattanooga to tridgepOrt, adistance of 40 miles `was sji4htlywonwiet), walking to the latter Point to- cmbark for lisakkue."- Details of surgeons Were'midelroinjur army`

to remain with thexouri-dedwhofell intOlio 'enemy;s'llianda;,
'lit was iortuieate ifrolithittaiif for ourarmy, that thaCeititryin the rear of tinde4'sfight isremarkably` open; and abouplia in Toy-eral god roads, all leading; to 'Chattanooga.—The en my held hui...tlki of ihesi roads, andmany,Of ourstragglers escaped by'the remain-mg tintiL 09Psitle-riPkkle,&Phieve;Reiitcrueb,ing one of onr •Vn i9llo .46 104494 Ptroise,that henumber ofprisoners taken by lii;ndoes,not greatly exceed the number secured byourselves.,
'likeOahu; hays 'ill beenmoved to the nortk.side ofthe river, azi4, if :forced to etzeat, o-secrans has practicable

•

• s•REBNL NEWS. •
♦ DIMPASOR FRO* liitAG4Trltif42 zag.AEBILS

WON,AND,WHAT THAT-LOST.
•• Ness CHATTANOOGA,. Sept: .24.7—The report
froia-Generai- last night Was in/favors:ble Oarpritieners Willreach seven thousand,of whose-twathousaridarewounded. We havetwenty-five thowould stand of colors anddons, thirty-six pieces of,artillery; and havealreadynolleoted over-fifteen thousand', small-arms over: and above lhosegeft on theleld, byOur itilledantwended. -More weit itieibeing!found. • 4. • . • • • Bitexxoz..tixaan:

' Hosannas, has two lines of defebeelon theroad to,Chattanoogai,nix hundredlatestpart.He has ..one pontoon bridge nor.oss the Tiver,*biota•is• -crowded with ••• wagons„ and 'the ilk-presidowis that he brings' them overt as they
are'needed. Gen. Longstreet commands theriver and railroad below Chattanooga;

Gen. Hood was doing well on• Thureday. Ourloss: In killed and •wounded. will not exceed
twelve thousand: The Yankee Was inkilled,wounded and prisoners will reach twenty-eight

-- -

thousand. Five Yankee hospitals are in oarhands full of wounder%

FROM EUROPE
By the Eurepa with Liverpool dues to the19th, we have the following:

GREAT BRITAIN
It Is rumored that the Confederate envoy e.t.London has been withdrawn in consequence ofthe meanness of the British Government.- .
A letter from Richmond in the Confederateorgan, the index, speaks of the probability Clan early recall of the representatives of theSouth from England on account of the attitudeof the British government. •
The London Star fears that it is the inten-

tion of the French Government to speedilyrecognize the Confederates. It adduces various
acts and demonstrations to justify the belief,and cornea to the conclusion that we must 't)vbe prepared for French recognition beforelong.

The London Herald, adverting to the ru-
mored probable recall of Mr, Almon from Lon-don, says it is in consequence of the syste-
matic rudeness with which he has been treated.

The Heeald hints that it has been through.
the suggestion of Mr. Adams that Mr. Mast%
has been excluded fromofficial intercourse wits
the British Government.

D2ENI
The Paris correspondent of the Morning Pcst

says a new loan for the Confederates is con-
templated.

The French Government has certainly not
thrown any difficulty in the way of the pirate
Florida. Capt. Maffit resigned the command
On account of ill-health. Lieut. Barney proba-
bly takes command.

One of the reasons given for the decline in
the Paris Bourse is an apprehension by some
operators that the decision in the case of the
Florida, may lead to implement feelings be-
tween France and the Federal Government.

The U. S. frigate Constellation arrived at
Gibraltar on the 11th instant.

The Paris Pays says the English journals
are mistaken in looking upon the note lately
published in the Aloniteur as a step towards
recognition—it was merely a recognition of
belligerent rights. If the Emperor's Govern-
ment- believed itself bound to recognise the
Confederates and establish official relations at
all, it would do so openly and not by indirect
means.

The Rev. Mr. Stewart, late chaplain in the
rebel army, has been lecturing before the Sam-
tern Club of Liverpool. He charged the New
England clergy with instigating the war, and
asserted that the war would 800 n end when
President. Lincoln loses the clerical support.—
He declared that the South had the means of
carrying on the war for years to come, but ne-
vertheless was ready to lay down the sword,
and leave the questions at issue to the ballot.

The Opinione Nationale believes itself able to
state that the English Cabinet, fearing that
France may take possession of Mexico, is
strongly endeavoring to persuade the Emperor
of Austria to consent to the acceptance of the
Mexican throne by Maximillian. The same
paper says that a Mexican loan is spoken of,
to be effected in London as soon an the Arch-
duke is officially proclaimed. The Emperor
also said that 8,000 Irishman would be enrolled
for service in the new Empire, These state,.
ments caused a material improvement in Mexi-
can securities inLondon. '

The'Tillie" city article remarks that tlie em-
ployment of Irish troops is calculated to pre-
vent the United States from undertaking any
aggression upon the new monarchy.

The Russian reply to the English note is-
published. It professes an ardent desire to
restore tranquillity in Poland. Discussions
could only end in establishing divergence of
views, and desires to assume'all the responsi-
bilities, and hopes the principle of non-inter-
vention will be maintained, which Russia had
constantly respected.

r .--..777.7 murices warriliffier-ret...,....
on the 18th for funds. The full demand fordiscount rules unchanged. '

The, stook etchange was closed to-day, and
the effect' of the Persia's news was not, there-
fore, dCvelotied in securities.

SPAIN.

The Cabinets of Washington and Madrid
haTe determined to submit the question of ju-risdiction in Cuban waters to the arbitration ofthe Mug of the Belgians.

LATER FROM MEXICO.
CAPTURE OFFRENCH• CONVOYS.--MINISTER TO TEE.

UNITED gTATES.

Ifiew YORK, Sept. 30.—Advioes from San
Louis Potosi, Mexico, to August 31, represent
affairs 18 encouraging to the liberal cause.—
The 'States ere arming with great rapidity.
Guanajuto alone has now seven thousand menin the field.

The-French are restricted to the line from
Vera Vint to the city of Mexico, and havelost several valuable convoys. Their troopsare constaiitly 'harrassed by the Mexican
forces. '}.

Fnete, late Miniater ofForeign Affairs,Las' been appointed Envoy' Extraordinary to.
the United States, and was •to leave• on the
22,1.

Jaarez bas formed a new Cabinet. Gen.
Doblado‘ io Minister of War. and SebastianLend Ode Tejeala Secretary ofState.

The native forces sent eut by the Frenchhave gone ' over in a body to the Nationaltroops.

Nttu Wrutrtionnents.
SALE.-,-41 two story frame house-and lotona Second street.,next-door to the FesTavern., Torpmeticulars inquire of

aoaN. #CAkfdERF,B,oetl-2t* ' diteMets Stade.

DiaNtING PRESSES FOR. SALE.
small °AHD P/4138.. . •• • -

°17rWROYAL SMITM'S MAND PRESS.011:7 9. 11AITGGMUS? QUART= MEDIUM PAST PRESS,
for ear.circniars,

&e.,
On,p OSCILLATING, SVP,IMieROYAL, MA-

CHIN/A PRESS, suitable tor jobs and newspaper work.
A stoat tuky qua_ run,oN 1,090 copies per hour.

All, the presses are in „good order, and will be sold
tow. tO TWHO. F. SCREFFER/-No. 18, Market St., Harrisburg.

UTAN.TED IMMEDIATELYThreetrSed moulders, at the Pheenii Works. =

sepBo4w • • •BATi id•BBOTHBR. •

ANN AIA I.
Tilg MST ANNIJAL BALL
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~HA, R 111:41.N It'
•

LII 'B
OF HARRISIBURG,

HELD AT

3314.46M.W., iliALX&lratoI,ollk Bitoimiay Evening,,Oet. 5.Excellent male trill be In attendance, and every•othor3swiangdasest made to secure the-comfort and
solormont _of the ;meats. A large. .attendance is ami-tielil#o4d,
TicKETi 711 00
• • cept2B-2w

EM

TAPANESE :ollowe lot. ofthin infiltrated irei.insireadvad.. is of tlispet-cargo ever imported, and. is mush anisrior to the Chi-neorTeiri in quality; strength:arid fragrance, and is alsoentirdelyt irso Ofadulteration,adoring orimixtureof an/
nuiLesiattOil leif,e the ;wane TeaPlant.Por mrieltirr • 4 Wtf DOOK, jr.;& co.

D OW' SHADES 'Of.: liken,,' BIANDeofanand749111carted of designs ,and ornamentiti also, OMITALNA:115121141111kid vorY low, prices. ,Call
ficheffefes Boiodutorls• :

DOTATOES 'L SRGE SUPPLYI justreceived. QUALITY'VERY 81:11111111011.MPSWM. DOOR, k

S AND. SUGARS OF LAL
- azioxio, and atreasonable pricee, for sale by

WM,DOOR; W.


